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INTRODUCTION

C
-reactive protein (CRP) was first described by Tillet and Francis in 1930 as an acute stage protein in the serum of patients diagnosed with pneumonia [1] [2] . With certain stimuli, activated macrophages produce interleukin 6, which induces CRP synthesis on a hepatic level [3] [4] . CRP is a good parameter for postoperative assessment since it presents a sharp increase in plasma levels immediately after surgery. Its values increase during the first six hours after tissue damage, peak during the second or third postoperative day (POD) and progressively decrease as of this time to reach normal values within the first 30 days after surgery 1 . If complications do not arise, this parameter decreases rapidly and therefore, not only does it allow an inflammatory reaction to be detected but it also allows for its quantification, diagnosis as well as assess its evolution, thus being an excellent evaluation method 5 . The objective of this study was to determine the evolution that occurs in blood count and C-reactive protein plasma levels in patients diagnosed with gastric cancer submitted to an elective total gastrectomy on the first, third and 5 th POD and who have not presented complications. 
METHODS
Patients
Blood analysis
The white blood cells or leukocytes were determined using the impedance and ABX Pentra 80 blood analysis cytometry method, with 4,000 to 10,000 leukocytes per cubic millimeter considered as normal values. After obtaining the value for white blood cells, these were analyzed in order to determine the percentage of each cell type. The segmented neutrophils have normal values ranging from 60% to 70%. Bacilliforms have a range of 0% to 3%.
In order to determine the serum C-reactive protein level, all samples were measured using the enzyme immunoassay method with a VITROS ®5.1 FS Chemical System, with normal values ranging from 0 to 10 mg/l.
Surgical technique
All patients were submitted to a total gastrectomy with complete removal of the stomach, including a segment of the abdominal esophagus and 2 cm of the duodenum, as well as with major and minor omentectomy and D2 lymph node dissection. Esophagojeujunal reconstruction was performed with a 70 cm Roux-en-Y loop using a 25 mm circular stapler (Covidien, USA). The intestinal anastomosis at the base of the Roux-en-Y loop was performed with manual sutures 6 .
Statistics
The statistical analysis was done using the Microsoft Excel Program and Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) 19, considering p<0.05 as significant.
RESULTS
Out of 36 patients diagnosed with gastric cancer submitted to a total gastrectomy, and who did not present postoperative complications, 21 (58%) were men and 15 (42%) women. The mean age was 65±3.5 years (31-85 Leukocytes peaked on the 1 st POD with an average of 13,826 u/mm³±4667.82 u/mm³, presenting a significant difference (p<0.01) with the preoperative leukocyte values. Five days after surgery, the white blood cell count was similar to preoperative values (p>0.8). Figure 1 shows the evolution of the white blood cells. The bacilliforms peaked on the 1 st day with a maximum value of 1.48%. When analyzing the neutrophils, no significant difference was observed when compared to the five day period after surgery ( Figure 2 ). The preoperative hematocrit was 35%, and on the 5 th POD 33.67% (p>0.5). Similar hemoglobin values persisted over the five day period. None of the patients presented complications during or after surgery. 
DISCUSSION
In Chile, gastric cancer is the leading cause of death due to malignant tumors in both sexes, and the second highest cause of death on a global scale. Chile has one of the highest gastric cancer rates along with Japan, Costa Rica and Singapore 7 . Gastric cancer generally corresponds to adenocarcinoma and is predominantly found in males, with a male/female ratio of 2.6:1. The most affected age groups are people in their 70's or 80's, with an average of 65 years 7 . Total gastrectomy is the most widely used method for gastric cancer therapy with an operative mortality of 2.1% 6 . It is usually performed for lesions located in the proximal or middle part of the stomach and for Lauren diffuse-type tumors, while distal subtotal gastrectomy (with resection of adjacent lymph nodes) seems to be sufficient for distal lesions (inferior two thirds) of the stomach. This surgery offers a more promising long term survival rate for patients with localized gastric cancer and even more so when combined with chemotherapy, or perioperative or adjuvant chemoradiotherapy 6, 8, 9 . In the present study, the results suggest that total gastrectomy is followed by a physiological inflammatory process due to surgical stress, which can be seen in white blood cell and C-reactive protein values. Polymorphonuclear concentrations increased immediately after surgery, peaked on the 1 st POD, and then began to gradually decrease. Another study conducted by this authors on morbidly obese patients submitted to a gastric bypass demonstrated a similar variation in these parameters 1 . Similar results have been seen in other studies 3, 10, 11 . CRP presents an increase in concentration which peaks on the 3 rd day and then decreases by the 5 th day. In a Japanese study, 20 patients with advanced gastric cancer submitted to total gastrectomy and broad lymphadenectomy, had their CRP concentration monitored after surgery. No significant increase was observed with the peak occurring on the 3 rd POD after which values gradually decreased 10 . However, cancer patients are known to have higher concentrations of CRP when compared to healthy subjects or patients suffering from benign diseases 4 . Tumor growth may cause a peritumoral inflammatory growth and thus increase CRP values 3, 5, 7 . Furthermore, CRP may be an indicator of immunological response to the tumor 4 . It has been well documented that chronic illnesses such as gastric cancer are associated with a permanent and constant inflammatory state which can be corroborated by the increase of other inflammatory markers such as interleukin 6, and the tumoral necrosis factor 12 . After complex surgeries, the values increase and peak after two or three days followed by a sharp decrease. A spike in CRP values on the 2 nd and 3 rd POD after major orthopedic surgery has also been demonstrated; however, an additional increase over a period of one or two weeks suggests the presence of a serious complication 13 . In another study referring to patients who suffered from complications after being submitted to surgery with similar characteristics, an increase in CRP was observed 106 hours after the procedure with a mean of more than 100 mg/l, comparable to a patient with sepsis 14 .In a recent article assessing CRP behavior in 100 patients submitted to elective orthopedic surgery, Orrego et al. described a significant peak 2 or 3 days after surgery, with normal values obtained approximately 30 days after surgery 2 . In this study, as able to measure these values only up to five days after surgery since the patient is usually discharged on the 7 th POD.
CONCLUSION
It is important to precisely understand the behavior of these inflammatory parameters (CBC and CRP) which are induced by an elective complex surgery and expected in the course of "normal" postoperative evolution, and that it be routinely monitored in order to determine an abnormal response and prematurely detect complications or infection.
